
White chocolate cream flavoured with Aperol (Italian bittersweet blood orange liqueur) and 
orange zest enrobed in white chocolate.

Apple crumble in a chocolate! Sweet apple and warming cinnamon blended with dark 
chocolate and coated in a dark chocolate.

Dark chocolate ganache infused with spicy-sweet cardamom, in a dark chocolate shell.

Spiced aromatic dark chocolate ganache evoking the classic Indian drink in a chocolate. 
Available in a milk or dark chocolate shell.

Dark chocolate ganache flavoured with Frangelico hazelnut liqueur with hazelnut and 
chocolate textures, coated in dark chocolate.

A dark chocolate ganache flavoured with Tasmanian honey and studded with roasted nuts, 
in a dark chocolate shell.

Tart mandarin ganache with milk or dark chocolate shells.

A white chocolate cream flavoured with fresh and roasted pineapple and tiny pieces of 
shortbread, finished with a coating of dark or white chocolate.

A little taste of Italy and the perfect accompaniment to red wine. Fresh rosemary and olive oil 
infused dark chocolate ganache, enrobed in a thin dark chocolate shell decorated with a dried 
rosemary leaf.

Silky ganache flavoured with full bodied black tea resting on a layer of chocolate biscuit 
crunch, enrobed in a milk chocolate shell.

Aperol

Apple & Cinnamon

Cardamom

Chai

Frangelico Crunch

Honey & Nuts

Mandarin

Pineapple Tart

Rosemary & Olive Oil

Tea and Biscuits

InventionsII. 

indi�dual chocolates |  $3.50 - $4 per item

Gently roasted almonds coated in milk, dark or white chocolate served in individual foil cups.

Aromatic coffee blended with dark chocolate, enrobed in a crisp dark chocolate shell. 

Solid chocolates with one layer of crunchy milk chocolate and one layer of vanilla flavoured white 
chocolate. (Other combinations available on request including milk/dark and dark/white)

Sweet yet spicy fresh ginger blended with a dark chocolate, coated in dark chocolate.

Crispy hazelnut gianduja made with 40% milk chocolate, framed in velvety and delicately 
balanced caramel or milk chocolate.

Refreshing mint and dark chocolate with a smooth texture, coated in dark chocolate.

Zesty orange blended with dark chocolate, coated in dark chocolate.
Also available in milk chocolate shell.

Fresh raspberries blended with dark chocolate, coated in dark chocolate.

Creamy liquid caramel balanced with Australian Murray River salt, enrobed in smooth milk 
chocolate or rich dark chocolate.

Almond Rochers

Coffee

Duos

Ginger

Hazelnut Crunch

Mint

Orange

Raspberry

Salted Caramel

I. The Classics
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Dark chocolate ganache infused with spicy-sweet cardamom, in a dark chocolate shell.

Spiced aromatic dark chocolate ganache evoking the classic Indian drink in a chocolate. 
Available in a milk or dark chocolate shell. Cardamom dark chocolate ganache. 

Spicy chilli tempered with a blend of dark chocolate. A perfect palate cleanser with a warm yet 
clean finish.

Sweet yet spicy fresh ginger blended with a dark chocolate, coated in dark chocolate.

Tart mandarin ganache with milk or dark chocolate shells.

A white chocolae cream flavoured with fresh and roasted pineapple and tiny pieces of shortbread, 
finished with a coating of dark or white chocolate.

Cardamom

Chai

Chilli

Ginger

Mandarin

Pineapple Tart

Asia SelectionIV. 

White chocolate cream flavoured with Aperol (Italian bittersweet blood orange flavoured liqueur) and 
orange zest enrobed in white chocolate.

Creamy Baileys flavoured ganache coated in either milk or dark chocolate.

Dark chocolate ganache flavoured with Frangelico hazelnut liqueur with hazelnut and chocolate 
textures, coated in dark chocolate.

Guinness flavoured ganache enrobed in dark chocolate with a white chocolate head.

Decadently dark chocolate ganache infused with full-bodied Shiraz wine in a dark chocolate coating.

Smooth whiskey ganache made with dark chocolate, enrobed in a dark chocolate shell.

Aperol

Baileys

Frangelico Crunch

Guinness

Red Wine

Whiskey

III. Alcohol Selection

A dainty box in rich red with a gold interior. 
Perfect for corporate gifts, wedding favours or a little treat for a colleague or friend. 

The perfect small gift box, in rich red with a gold interior, and magnetic clasp. 

A distinctive and elegant long box with cream exterior, gold interior and magnetic clasp.

An opulent, double layered box with a removable bottom drawer. 
Available in cream or red, with a gold interior and magnetic clasp.

Four-piece box |from $15

Eight-piece box |from $30

Sixteen-piece box |from $60

Twenty-piece box |from $75

  

Individual chocolates are also available in gift boxes. These luxurious boxes are custom made and can be used as keepsake 
boxes long after the chocolates are �nished.

gi� b�es
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Caramel Bar |$14

Chilli Bar |$14

Salt Dark Chocolate Bar |$14

Venezuelan Bar |$14

40% Milk Bar |$14

Chocolate Nut Feast |$17

Hazelnut Crunch Bar |$17

Rocky Road Bar |$17

Silky milk chocolate bar made with delectable Valrhona Caramelia milk chocolate.

Semi-sweet dark chocolate infused with chilli. A perfect palate cleanser with a warm yet 
clean finish. Available in packets of 3 small bars.

Full bodied dark chocolate bar, topped with a sprinkling of gourmet salt flakes.
Available in packets of 3 small bars.

72% dark chocolate bar made with chocolate from rare Venezuelan cocoa beans.

Full bodied milk chocolate bar with malt and vanilla notes.

Milk or dark chocolate bar crowned with a selection of premium nuts, cocoa nibs and 
crunchy chocolate balls.

Milk or caramel chocolate bars filled with crispy hazelnut gianduja.
Available in packets of 3 small bars.

Smooth milk chocolate bar topped with handmade honeycomb, assorted crunchy 
chocolate balls, puffed rice and crunchy textures. Also available in dark chocolate.

Honeycomb |$18

Hot Chocolate Sets |$20

Lollipops |$8   

Chunks of handmade bubbly honeycomb coated in milk or dark chocolate (150g bag)

120g jar of pure chocolate (milk and dark chocolate available) and two jars of flavours to 
add to create your perfect hot chocolate.
Choose from chilli, chai spices, vanilla, hazelnut gianduja and salted caramel.

Pure chocolate lollipops in a variety of shapes and sizes, including hearts and seasonal 
shapes. (Available in bags of 3 pieces)

Chocolate High Heels  

Chocolate Running Shoe

Chocolate high heeled shoes made from milk or dark chocolate, presented in gift packaging 
Plain, decorated and customised versions are available
     • Large – Decorated: $35 /  Plain: $28
     • Medium – Decorated: $25 /  Plain: $20
     • Small (box of two pieces for $14) – also available in caramel, white and tinted white chocolate 
       (Tinted white chocolate  – choose from red, pink, purple, green or blue. Please note there is an 
       additional charge of $3 for this option.) 

An almost life size running shoe made from fine quality dark or milk chocolate. 
Plain, decorated and customised versions are available
     • Decorated: $35 /  Plain: $28

In addition to making chocolates, Leela’s Fine Chocolates runs chocolate making workshops and tasting events, for kids and those 
who still wish they were! Please get in touch if you would like to make an order, book an event, or just want to �nd out more.  
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bars


